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Abstract
In our project the report key results and experiences obtained
during the execution of the AQUIFER in karur which is
textile city along river bank of Cauvery. AQUIFER focuses on
the development of Earth Observation based products and
services and demonstrating their use in support of national
authorities and international institutions in Trans boundary
groundwater management. The prominent, internationally
shared groundwater resources (aquifers) in Karur, have been
addressed, and a number of Earth Observation based
information products have been developed, demonstrated and
validated by using gis application which plays vital role in the
earth observation technique.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cooperative management of internationally shared
aquifers aims at ensuring the sustainable provision of
water to the population and avoiding international
conflicts. The AQUIFER project (below referred to as
AQUIFER) focuses on the development and
demonstration of Earth Observation based products and
services which support national authorities and
international
institutions
in
the
transboundary
management of two prominent, internationally shared
groundwater resources - aquifers - in Karur.
AQUIFER is one of the demonstrator projects of the
tamilnadu, which focuses on "Earth Observation for
Integrated Water Resources Management in Karur".
An aquifer is
an
underground
layer
of waterbearing permeable rock, rock fractures or unconsolidated
materials
(gravel, sand,
or silt)
from
which groundwater can be extracted using a water well.
The study of water fl in aquifers and the characterization
of aquifers is called hydrogeology. Related terms
include aquitard, which is a bed of low permeability along
an aquifer,[1] and aquiclude (or aquifuge), which is a solid,
impermeable area underlying or overlying an aquifer. If
the impermeable area overlies the aquifer, pressure could
cause it to become a confined aquifer
Use of remote sensing and geographical information
system for groundwater exploration is an established
procedure which has a long pedigree. Remote sensing in
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conjunction with the contemporary studies like
hydrogeological and geophysical investigations is evolving
increasingly as a powerful means to target potential
ground water resources. Remote sensing enables
identification of groundwater aquifers and assessment of
their changes where as GIS enables user specific
management and integration of multi-thematic data.
1.1 AQUIFER OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
The main objective of the AQUIFER project is to support
the users in the management of internationally shared
water resources and aquifers by means of Earth
Observation (EO) as well as to strengthen overall and
integrated water management practices. In the project, a
number of tailored and GIS-compatible demonstration
products and services are generated and integrated into
work-flows. The following principles apply:

 The project is defined and its success measured in
terms of implemented and delivered products and
services – different from other, more process-oriented
technical assistance approaches
 An initial review of the information requirements has
been performed in the project, bringing together
user’s demand and the supply side (taking into
account the capacities and limitations of Earth
Observation technology and project resources)
 Some AQUIFER products, the so-called “science”
products, are not primarily addressing user
requirements but are driven by the desire to
demonstrate future capabilities of EO in support of
aquifer management
 Capacity strengthening in generating products,
delivering and using services is the key to
sustainability. Emphasis is put on the joint project
performance by Karurn, Maghrebian and European
partners as well as on extensive on-site training
interventions and know-how transfer.
THE AQUIFER PROJECT TEAM AND ROLES
AQUIFER involves institutions from Karur in Tamilnadu
user organizations in charge of water management in 6
countries as well as product and service providers
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The user organisations play a critical role in the project –
they are involved in the definition of the products and
services, in the delineation of the geographical priority
areas as well as in the assessment and validation of
results. User involvement is coordinated by OSS
(“Observatoire du Sahel et du Sahara”: the Sahara and
Sahel Observatory) in Tunis. Product providers comprise
institutes and specialists in Earth Observation, geoinformation and water resources management, with each
partner having a specific expertise and product
responsibility.
1.2 EARTH
OBSERVATION
AND
GROUNDWATER
Earth Observation (EO) or satellite remote sensing offers
unique capabilities: its simultaneous area wide and
transboundary coverage provides a uniform spatial
information layer to correlate or extrapolate isolated field
data. It thus can be a cost efficient and objective mapping
and monitoring instrument. There are two caveats. EO is
not a standalone tool but requires ground truthing and
needs to be integrated and assimilated by means of
geographical information systems, data modelling and
decision support systems with other available information
and data like well information or geological maps.
Additionally and in the context of groundwater
management it is important to note that EO is confined to
the land surface: optical remote sensing sensors measure
the reflectance of surface features, radar and thermal
sensors allow only to detect and to identify features at or
very close to the surface. For application to groundwater
management this implies that Earth Observation can
usually work only indirectly by means of proxy
information or secondary effects. Both points are
expanded in the following discussion of the AQUIFER
products and services

2 ABOUT STUDY AREA
Karur district lies between 10o63’ and 11o14’ north
latitude and 77o90’ and 78o61 east longitude. Karur town
is located on the bank of Amaravathiriver. Due to
discharge of effluent by the textile bleaching and dyeing
units, the river and the ground water is polluted. Before
going into the detailed study of the above problem, a
macro level study was carried out with the available study
reports of i). State Ground and Surface Water Resources
Data Centre, Water Resources Organization, Public Works
Department, Chennai, ii). Central Ground Water Board,
Chennai, iii).Loss of Ecology (Prevention and Payment of
Compensation) Authority, Chennai, iv). Tamil Nadu
Agricultural University, Coimbatore. The Administrative
map of Karur District is given in Figure 1
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Figure 1 Karur District Map
2.1 Groundwater Perspectives Of Karur District
State Ground and Surface Water Resources Data Centre,
PWD hadbrought out a report on groundwater perspective
of Karur District in year 2005 . From the report the
following are extracted. In Karur district, the surface
water resources have been utilized fully. The surface flow
in the rivers can be observed only during monsoon
periods. The deficient monsoon rainfall has affected the
flow of surface water into reservoirs, anaicuts, lakes etc.
Hence under these circumstances the agriculturist has to
totally depend upon an alternate source, viz. groundwater
to meet-out their irrigation requirements. In Tamil Nadu,
groundwater development is increased drastically for
agricultural developments due to the non-availability of
required surface water. This can be observed even in
Karur district. Geologically the entire Karur district is
underlain by hard rocks except a few patches of alluvial
formation along the river Cauvery. Generally, hard rock
does not contain potential aquifers to store large quantity
of water and to transmit to other areas. Due to
heterogeneous nature of the hard rock formations, it is
really difficult to identify the potential areas of
groundwater and adopt suitable strategy for its
development. Indiscriminate pumping by agriculturists
without following the groundwater norms such as spacing
between wells etc., and the Government liberalized policy
of free electricity for agricultural purposes has resulted in
over exploitation of groundwater in certain areas.
2.2 SALIENT FEATURES OF KARUR DISTRICT
2.3Drainage
Major part of Karur district is drained by Cauvery River.
Amaravathi, Kodaganar and Nangangi are the important
rivers draining the western part of the district and the
river Pungar drains in eastern part of the district. The
drainage pattern, in general, is dendritic. All the rivers
are seasonal and carry substantial flows during monsoon
period. The river Cauvery is flowing on the northern and
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eastern boundaries. The river Amaravathi is flowing
through K.Paramathi, Aravakurichi, Thanthoni and
Karur blocks and joins with Cauvery at Kattali.
Kodaganar, which is one of the important tributary of
Amaravathi River, drains the western part of the district.
Kodaganar is originating in Rangamalai hills located in
the boarder of Karur and Dindigul district. It flows from
south to north and joins with the river Amaravathi at
Karuvadampatti. The Nanganjiriver, flowing in the
western part of the district, has its origin from the
Kottaivali hills in Dindigul district. It flows towards
north through Aravakurichi and K.Paramathi blocks and
joins with the river Amaravathi at Aariyur. The
Pungarriver, flowing across the eastern part of the
district, has its origin in the Kadavur hills located in the
southern part of Karur district. It flows towards north
through Kadavur and Krishnarayapuram blocks and joins
with the river Cauvery at Timmachalapuram. Karur
District River Basin & Minor Basin is given in Figure 2.

Table 2 Salient Features Of Karur District

Figure 2 Karur District River Basin & Minor Basin

Table 1 Salient Features Of Karur District
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between the cumulative pesticide flux reaching mean
water table depth and the total quantity of pesticide
applied. The derivation of such indices is not necessarily a
common feature of vulnerability assessments using
process-based models. The selection of a single relevant
variable can serve the purpose of estimating groundwater
vulnerability. For example, Connell and van chose the
maximum contaminant concentration at the water table as
a proxy for groundwater vulnerability.
Vulnerability
assessments can also be based on meta-models. A metamodel is basically a ‘model of a model’. It is a statistical
significant response function that approximates outcomes
of a complex simulation model. In environmental
sciences, meta-models are usually based on multiple
regression analyses, artificial neural networks, transfer
functions, multidimensional kriging, etc. For example,
Tiktak mapped groundwater vulnerability at the panEuropean scale using a combination.

2.4 Groundwater Vulnerability Assessment Techniques
Many approaches have been developed to evaluate aquifer
vulnerability. These include process based methods,
statistical methods, and overlay / index methods. The
process based methods use simulation models to estimate
the contaminant migration. Statistical methods use
statistics to determine associations between the spatial
variables and the actual occurrence of pollutants in the
groundwater. While the overlay / index methods use
location specific vulnerability indices based on the factors
controlling movement of pollutants from the ground
surface to the saturated zone. Of these major approaches,
the overlay/index method has been the most widely
adopted approach for large scale aquifer sensitivity and
ground water vulnerability assessments
2.5 Process Based Simulation Models
Simple models such as the Behavior Assessment Model
can be used to map groundwater vulnerability, but they
can also serve for screening purposes (i.e. to compare the
environmental fate of a new compound with other
pesticides). The AF is an analytical solution of the
convection-dispersion equations. Indices can also be based
on numerical solutions of the transport equations. For
example, Meeks and Dean used a one-dimensional
advection-dispersion transport model to develop a
leaching potential index, which simulates vertical
movement through a soil to the water table. Soutter and
Pannatier expressed groundwater vulnerability as the ratio
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2.6 Statistical Inference Models
Statistical methods use response variables such as the
frequency of contaminant occurrence, contaminant
concentration, or contamination probability. These
methods are based on the concept of uncertainty, which is
described in terms of probability distributions for the
variable of interest. One possible goal in applying
statistical methods to vulnerability assessment is to
identify variables that can be used to define the probability
of groundwater contamination. Typically, one seeks to
describe in mathematical terms (function or model) a
relationship between water quality and natural and/or
human-induced variables in a discrete area For example,
Teso et al., developed a logistic regression model
containing independent variables related to the soil
texture. The dependant variable was defined as the
contamination status of soil sections (uncontaminated vs.
contaminated) and groundwater vulnerability was thus
assessed through the estimation of a section’s likelihood of
its containing a contaminated well. Other statistical
approaches, such as principal components analysis,
discriminant analysis and cluster analysis, have been used
to describe relationships between soil attributes and
groundwater vulnerability.
Worrall and Worrall and Kolpin used Bayesian statistics
to measure the vulnerability of the catchment of a borehole
to groundwater pollution, based on observation of
contaminant occurrence in the borehole and the region.
This vulnerability assessment is thus based solely on
monitoring data and does not need explanatory variables.
However, the application of this method requires extensive
data sets (and hence is limited to large, intensively
monitored areas) and appears to be less sensitive for
boreholes with a low relative vulnerability. Moreover, for
regulation purposes, this approach implies that borehole
catchments can actually be delineated.
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2.7 Land Use Pattern
The land use pattern of the district depends mainly on
topography, land form, soil cover etc. Out of the total
geographical area of the district, only 2.14 percent is
covered by forest and 11.6 percent of the area is put into
non agricultural use. Cultivable waste accounts for 23.5
percentage
2.8 Rainfall And Climate
The district receives the rain under the influence of both
southwest and northeast monsoons. The northeast
monsoon chiefly contributes to the rainfall in the district.
Most of the precipitation occurs in the form of cyclonic
storms caused due to the depressions in Bay of Bengal.
The southwest monsoon rainfall is highly erratic and
summer rains are negligible. Rainfall data from three
stations over the period 1901- 2000 were utilised and a
perusal of the analysis shows that the normal annual
rainfall over the district varies from about 620 mm to 745
mm. It is the minimum around Aravakurichi (622.7mm)
in the western part of the district. It gradually increases
towards eastwards and attains a maximum around
Kulithalai (744.6mm). The average annual rainfall of this
district is 635.68 mm. The season wise normal rainfall
values are given in Table 3.3-3.5. The district enjoys a
tropical climate. The period from March to May is
generally hot and dry. The weather is pleasant during the
period from November to January. Usually mornings are
more humid than afternoons. The relative humidities are
generally between 40 and 80 %. But in the period from
February to July the air is comparatively drier in the
afternoon. The mean maximum temperature ranges from
26.7 to 38.56 °C and the mean minimum temperature
ranges from 18.7°C to 29.3 °C. The daytime heat is
oppressive and the temperature is as high as 43.9°C. The
lowest temperature recorded is of the order of 13.9°C.
2.9 Soil Types
Soil types of the area are more important, since they are
the maincriteria for agricultural production and also for
the recharge of groundwater. Different types of soil are
derived from a wide range of geological formations. A soil
map of Karur district based on the survey by the Tamil
Nadu Agricultural Department indicates four different
types of soils viz., Red Soil, Thin Red Soil, Red Loam and
River Alluvium Soil. The red soils are predominantly seen
in Kadavur, Kulithalai, Krishnarayapuram, Thanthoni
and Thogamalai blocks. The thin red soils are seen in
Aravakurichi and K.Paramathy blocks. Major portion of
Karur block is covered by red loom.Details are studied
Karur district soil map is given Figure 3.
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Figure 3 Karur District Soil Map
2.10 Irrigation By Surface And Groundwater
Generally, for agricultural purposes maximum amount of
available water resources are utilized through minor
irrigation. In Karur district, 270 tanks, 14 canals and one
reservoir serve as the main source for irrigation, Cauvery
river and Amaravathi river are two main rivers. Due to
vagaries of monsoon, the river systems, which are main
sources of the surface water irrigation, fail to cater to the
needs of farmers. Hence the chief source of irrigation in
the district is through well which play a significant role in
the irrigation of the district followed by surface water
structures. Blockwise land use and well census details of
Karur district as on March 2003. Well Census Of Karur
District As On March 2015 In Figure 4 and Table 3.

Figure 4 Well Census of Karur District as on March 2015

3 KARUR TRANSBOUNDARY AQUIFERS
The project work is performed on two large transboundary
aquifers in Karur. The groundwater basins give the overall
geographical frame of work; specific areas of interest are
defined according to the requirements and priorities of the
user organisations. In each basin, 2-3 areas of interest
with a total size of approximately 100,000 km² are
selected as key work areas. Both basins are characterized
by in large parts poor accessibility, harsh climatic
conditions and by the limited or very heterogeneous
availability of ground truth information- all this making
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developed in gneissic formations and moderate weathering
in Charnockite formation. The alluvial formation stretches
mainly along the river course of Cauvery. The aquifer
parameters for the formation of hard rock and alluvium
are studied.
4.2 Water Table Fluctuation
By establishing a network of observation wells spread over
the district, the fluctuation in groundwater level is
monitored every month by PWD. The groundwater level
reached the lowest level in the driest or hottest period after
which it starts rising to reach highest peak, a little after
the end of rainy seasons. The raise and fall depend upon
in amount, duration and intensity of precipitation, depth
of weathering, specific yield of formation etc. A general
overall view of the water level fluctuation suggest that the
water level tends to rise during October to December to
reach the peak and starts receding from February onwards
to end of August to September. The Figure. 5 to 7
indicates water level conditions during pre monsoon and
post monsoon periods, representing adverse seasonal
conditions as well as normal rainfall periods.

Figure 5 Karur District Groundwater Level Contour 1999

4.1 Aquifer Parameters
More or less 90 percent of Karur district is covered by
crystalline formation of Archaean age. The thickness of
aquifer in hard rock formation varies from 15 to 35
metres. The inter granular porosity is essentially depend
upon the intensity and degree of weathering and fracture
development in the bed rock. Deep weathering is
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Figure 6 Karur District Groundwater Level Contour
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to determine the potential groundwater zone
identification. The weightages of individual themes and
feature score were fixed and added to the layers depending
upon their suitability to hold groundwater and potential.
Higher values of scores indicate higher possibilities.
Spatial Analyst extension of ArcGIS 9.3 was used for
converting the features to raster and also for final analysis.
In this method, the total weights of the final integrated
map were derived as sum or product of the weights
assigned to the different layers according to their
suitability. Finally, the village -vise groundwater condition
has been assessed by superimposing the village map over
the groundwater potential zone map.
Figure 7 Karur District Groundwater Level Contour 2003

5 METHODOLOGY
The present study is adopting a GIS and Remote sensing
based methodology, both spatial and attribute data of the
various thematic layers, available in the form of maps and
published report were collected from the various sources.
Primary data was collected using various techniques to fill
any data gaps. Boundary, drainage, contour and road were
extracted from the Survey of India Toposheets; geology is
derived from the GSI map. Annual rainfall is collected
for a period of 10 years because the changes in rainfall are
the main factor contributed to ground water potential of an
area. Depth to water level data was collected from Central
Ground Water Board. Depth to water level of May and
August in each year are collected for the last 3 years.
These data are spatially interpreted by using geostatistical
analyst of Arc GIS. Surface maps are generated and used
for depicting the spatial distribution of ground water level.
These were reclassified according to its importance to
ground water potential zone identification.
Drainage density is the prime indicator of identification of
potential ground water zone. Higher the drainage density
the lesser the infiltration capacity i.e., low void ratio of the
terrain leads to lesser groundwater potentiality. This is
because much of water coming as rainfall goes as run off.
In general drainage density is the most important
parameter that control groundwater occurrence and
distribution. The type of soil and permeability affects the
water holding and infiltrating capacity of a given soil. Soil
permeability and soil moisture is an indication of potential
zone. Mainly three orders of soils are found in the areaultisols, inceptisols and mollisols. High saturation is
attached to mollisols and low to ultisols.
The Survey of India toposheet and Landsat ETM+ satellite
image were used for the preparation of all the thematic
layers. These layers were used for the identification of
ground water potential zone. Various thematic maps like
geomorphology, depth to water level, slope, rainfall,
drainage density, landuse/landcover, geohydrology, soils
and rocks & minerals were prepared. The multicriteria
based weighted overlay analysis technique was employed
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6 AQUIFER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
The AQUIFER portfolio consists of eight spatial
information products, based on EO:
 Land use and land cover mapping and change
monitoring
 Water abstraction estimate in respect of crop water
demand estimates for irrigated areas
 Refined land use/cover mapping
 Surface water bodies or water pools (called “mare” in
French) - their location, extent and dynamics
 Digital elevation models and derived products
 Estimates of basin-wide evapotranspiration and
precipitation as key parameters for water balance
 Water and vegetation monitoring over the entire
aquifer
 Ground subsidence monitoring and its correlation
with groundwater abstraction
Each of the products is shortly discussed in the sections
below. All products and related documentation are
presented in full detail on the AQUIFER project website
(GAF, 2007). Results are generated in two phases: in a
prototype phase, a first set of products is developed and
tested in small prototype areas. Subsequently all products
are generated in extended areas. Results are delivered in
the form of GIS compatible files and paper maps with
related metadata and documentation. Around 1000 Earth
Observation satellite image data sets dating from 1992 to
2006 - were acquired and analysed in the framework of
AQUIFER and made available to project partners.
6.1 Land Use And Land Cover Mapping And Change
Detection
Multitemporal satellite data from optical and multispectral
as well as radar sensors were combined and augmented
with ancillary information (thematic maps) and ground
truth information. The data was processed using a
combination of automated classification steps and visual
interpretation. Maps of land use (LU) / land cover (LC)
and their changes in time were compiled covering parts of
Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Niger, Nigeria and Mali.
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The LULC mapping and monitoring product was selected
by the users for implementation within AQUIFER because
of the following uses and applications:
 Improved location and definition of areas subject to
water use for irrigation purposes and better detection
of illicit abstraction
 Improved and up-to-date information on surface
water bodies and wetlands and their role in recharge
of aquifers
 Monitoring of soil deterioration and evolution of the
agricultural sector Specifically by the SASS user
organisations:
 Provision of information on irrigated areas and crop
patterns for the determination of crop water
requirements and estimates of groundwater
abstraction (as further described below)
 Provision of objective and trans-boundary comparable
information for decision making within the legal and
institutional consultation mechanism among the
countries of the SASS region and for the SAI basin:
 Monitoring of the changes in LULC occurring in
important recharge areas due to population pressures
and the use of this information as input to
groundwater recharge modelling
 Location, extent and development of wetlands as
important ecological assets
 Determination of areas at risk from possible
groundwater contamination by pollutants
The EO based land use and land cover mapping is an
operational product since many years, both in the public
and commercial sector. It is genuinely multipurpose with
applications particularly in agriculture, environment and
natural resources management. The relevance of this
product to the SASS users is underlined by the fact that
the product generation is continued and expanded in the
follow-up GeoAquifer project. “Reconnaissance mapping”
with few thematic classes at lower geometric resolution
must be clearly separated from “detailed. mapping” at
scales up to 1:10,000. Limiting factors in the SASS
proved to be parcel sizes sometimes too small in relation
to the sensor resolution and “intercropping” practice
where crops are cultivated multi storey, for example
vegetables under date palms. The work has been
performed in the different countries through the respective
local providers, coordinated by C-S SCOT with the
support of the user’s organisations.
6.2 Water Abstraction Estimates
The following applications of the product were aimed at:
 Estimation of water needs for selected crops and other
vegetation taking into account their morphology,
phenology, growing rate and local meteorological
parameters.
 Optimizing the use of water for irrigation and
optimize irrigation schedules
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 Reducing waste of water recourses for the
agricultural activities
 Monitoring water abstraction, reducing overexploitation of the aquifer and improving
groundwater management
6.3 Refined Land Use/Land Cover Mapping
The goal of this research and development activity within
AQUIFER is to demonstrate the future capabilities of
satellite EO. Airborne data was acquired in 2005 through
the dedicated AquiferEx campaign for two test sites in
Tunisia (Gabès and Ben Gardane) by a polarimetric, 2
band radar sensor and a hyperspectral optical sensor, and
were accompanied by a field campaign. The AquiferEx
data are complemented by radar and optical satellite
images ENVISAT ASAR – alternate polarisation and
CHRIS PROBA – a research sensor for hyperspectral,
multi-angular observations). Several approaches for the
synergistic processing, analysis and classification using
optical and SAR data have been applied and biogeophysical parameters like soil moisture, surface
moisture, soil roughness and leaf area index are retrieved.
A GIS-based decision-support system combines the
obtained geophysical parameters, resulting in refined
multisensory classification and land use map. The work
for this product has been led by Vista GmbH.
6.4 Open Surface Water Mapping And Dynamics
The mapping and monitoring of water bodies and
wetlands is based on satellite data from different sources
including multitemporal optical and radar image data,
satellite derived global land cover data sets and radar
image derived maps of water surfaces (watermask from
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission - SRTM). A
multisensor and multitemporal processing and analysis
workflow has been adopted using automatic and
semiautomatic processing steps combined with visual
interpretation. Work has been focused on the open water
surfaces – “mare” – in the SAI basin: a basin-wide mare
inventory of water bodies with a resolution of 30 meters ×
30 meters has been generated. In order to describe intraannual dynamics an area of approximately 120,000 km²
has been mapped in the dry as well as in the rainy seasons.
The product was selected by the users in expectation of the
following applications and objectives:

 Mapping of “mares” as areas of groundwater
recharge and surface water resources (e.g. for cattle)
Mapping of wetlands as recharge/discharge areas
and important ecological phenomena
 Inter- and intra-annual monitoring of the mare
dynamics; some of them are ephemeral, some
permanent
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A compromise had to be found in AQUIFER combining a
basin-wide approach with the high temporal and
geometric resolution. Limiting factors proofed to be the
geometric resolution of the used image data and their
temporal revisit time: mapping of the inter- and intraseasonal dynamics of the permanent and ephemeral ponds
necessitates a dense temporal coverage. Many water
bodies go undetected due to their small size by the
medium resolution sensors used. In some cases mares are
not detected, since the used Cband radar is sensitive to
water surface roughness which during windy conditions
can prevent the detection of mares. New L-band SAR
sensors with improved geometric resolution have the
potential to overcome both these limitations. The users
assessed the product as very useful, giving information
that considerably exceeds the previous status of
knowledge. Sub-classification of the water bodies into
rivers, mare, dams, and floods is desired as well as
additional ground truth verification. A basin-wide supranational inventory with improved geometric
accuracy for the SAI plus continued inter-annual
monitoring is highly desired by the users in SAI.
(Figure.8)
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generated by Telespazio, cartography by GAF. Data for
high resolution (30 m) DEMs are derived
interferometrically from ERS SAR for two demonstration
areas in OuedRhir, Algeria and Banibangou, Niger. For
the full basin-wide DEM coverage a publically available
medium (90 m) resolution DEM (Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission - SRTM) has been introduced. DEM
and derived products are used as input to groundwater
models, to improve accuracy and modelling of regional
aspects. Users cited the following reasons for their interest
in DEMs:

 Determination of flow of drainage waters from oases
 Determination of flow accumulations (local
depressions) controlling groundwater recharge
 Delineation of watersheds which aids in modelling of
mare inflows
 Correlating the location of mares and local
depressions in topography. Depressions without
mapped mares are indicators for zones of fast
infiltration

Figure.9 Digital Elevation Model
Figure.8 Karur District Vertical Strata
6.5 DIGITAL ELEVATION MODELS AND
DERIVED PRODUCTS
Satellite remote sensing can provide operationally digital
elevation models (DEM) through radar interferometry or
stereoscopic optical satellite images. DEMs form the basis
for contour line-, slope- and aspect maps and can be
further analysed through Geographical Information
System (GIS) technology to define watersheds, streamnetworks (Figure.9) Digital elevation model (colour
coded) interferometrically derived from EO radar data for
the area around BaniBangou, SAI. Dunes and other
geomorphological structures become evident, which are
not shown on existing topographical maps. DEM
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The high resolution interferometric DEM received much
user interest and positive feedback. The accuracy and
resolution of the 90 m SRTM DEM appears too limited.
Additionally in the SASS basin the interferometric DEM
is affected by large no-data areas, limiting their use
considerably. Basin-wide high resolution DEMs exist but
are still not available outside the military domain or could
be produced at costs far out of the means of the users in
SAI.
6.6 Water And Vegetation Monitoring Over The
Entire Aquifer
Both basins were analysed using optical and radar satellite
(ENVISAT, MERIS and ASAR) augmented by ground
truth and ancillary data like DEMs.Multiscale, objectPage 89
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oriented and rule-based land cover classification is
applied. The analysis took into account the specific
climate conditions and typical vegetation types. Different
reference data were used for an assessment of the quality
of the classification accuracy. Biophysical vegetation
variables like FAPAR (Fraction of Absorbed
Photosynthetically Active Radiation), fCover (Fraction of
green vegetation covering a unit area of horizontal soil)]
and indices like NDVI (Normalized Differenced
Vegetation Index), MTCI (Meris Terrestrial Chlorophyll
Index)] were used to describe and map vegetation
phenology. Results show land use at different time
periods. Target classes adhere to FAO LCCS (Land Cover
Classification System) with subclasses defined depending
on the specifics of the mapped region. Specific context
information was used to derive an irrigated vegetation
map for the SAI region.
The basin-wide product is by its nature limited in
geometric accuracy but is a suitable tool for large area;
high temporal resolution land cover + land cover change
analysis. Time series analysis will allow mapping effects
of climate change and overexploitation (e.g.
desertification, disappearance of vegetation, mare and
wetlands). The product has the potential to be used in
SASS transboundary consultations as a tool to promote
transparency and for future treaty monitoring. In the SAI
context, the application focuses on mapping and
monitoring of wetlands, mares and desertification within
the limitations of geometric and temporal resolution.
6.7 BASIN-WIDE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION AND
PRECIPITATION
Water balance information is important for watershed
management and in aquifer management showing regions
with water surplus and deficit. Information on basin-wide
precipitation and actual evapotranspiration are key
parameters for the assessment of a basin-wide water
balance. For large scale, basin-wide precipitation
assessment, meteorological satellite data is used to
improve spatial interpolation between sparse data from
rainfall stations. Actual evapotranspiration (ETa) cannot
be measured directly; the combined application of energy
balance modelling and meteorological satellite data
analyses is applied to determine spatial extents of basin
wide evapotranspiration. For this purpose, a pre-processed
time series of 2005 METEOSAT 7 first generation data is
used (36 ten-day intervals in 2005 in low spatial
resolution of 5 km). Meteorological station data from
World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) network is
used for calibration, verification and quality control.
Annual precipitation, actual evapotranspiration and water
balance were determined for the entire SAI basin and
parts of the SASS basin. Water balance was computed as a
difference between rainfall and actual evapotranspiration.
Positive values predominantly observed in the SAI
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indicate that not all rainfall water was used by vegetation,
but it has contributed to surface runoff or infiltrates to the
aquifer. Large negative values indicate irrigation as the
rainfall alone accounts for only a portion of the observed
actual
evapotranspiration.
The
developed
and
demonstrated approach can be extended to the new
Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) EO data.
6.8
SUBSIDENCE
MONITORING
AND
CORRELATION WITH WATER ABSTRACTION
Surface subsidence monitoring using radar satellite data
and the method of differential interferometry allow to
measure and monitor land subsidence over large areas and
over years with an accuracy of less than 1cm. Herein
interferograms are generated between datasets of various
acquisition dates, forming multiple temporal baselines.
The magnitude of land subsidence is determined by the
phase shift in the interferograms, which is proportional to
the line of sight displacement of the surface.
Since time series of SAR data are evaluated, the method’s
success is highly dependent of persistent and coherent
surface scattering of radar signals in the target area over
time. A high level of coherence (or stable phase
correlation of SAR data) guarantees a reliable
measurement. Thus temporally varying land surface types,
such as forest or vegetation cover, sand or sand dunes can
pose problems. The temporal instability inside these areas
leads to decorrelation of the phase resulting in increased
noise. The noise level plus the atmospheric artefacts and
the limited accuracy of the geometry acquisition
knowledge set limits to the method.
Subsidence mapping and monitoring can be of interest in
areas with intensive groundwater extraction (but also in
hydrocarbon exploitation or mining settings) for risk
assessment and prediction, for mapping and assessing the
surface impact of lowered water tables as a result of
groundwater abstraction.
The interferometric analysis was carried out for the study
area OuedRhir in Algeria with a size of 20,000 km² and
for the time period from 1992 to 2006 using data from the
ESA ERS-1/2 satellites and the ENVISAT satellite. The
area of OuedRhir was selected because of ongoing
significant groundwater extraction and some known
subsidence effects. Water abstraction information and well
data have been provided by ANRH/ABHS for verification.
Measured subsidence was compared to known water
extraction information by means of GIS and statistical
analysis and presented in a number of maps: Land
subsidence as mean velocity per year for the time period
1992-2006
Water extraction including information on well depths,
well density and pumping rate Qualitative comparison
between measured surface subsidence and known water
extraction The inclusion of data on the lowering of the
water tables is recommended for a future analysis.
Spaceborne land subsidence mapping is an operational
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tool and has been successfully demonstrated in the test
area. The observed subsidence values and velocities are in
general small, and a significant part of the studied region
is affected by temporal decorrelation due to effects of for
example sand movements, vegetation cover, water
surfaces or shadow effects resulting in no-data areas. A
fairly good correlation is recognized between areas of
considerable water abstraction and the observed land
subsidence. It must be noted that particularly the irrigated
and vegetated areas are affected by the decorrelation
noise. The objective to use in the future subsidence
measurements to improve estimates of water abstraction
appears as overly ambitious. The work has been led by
Telespazio (subsidence mapping and monitoring) and the
Institute of Water Management, Joanneum Research
(interpretation and correlation with water abstraction).

7 CONCLUSION
The project accomplishments can be summarized as
follows:
 Although the groundwater resources are hidden up to
more than a kilometre below the surface, AQUIFER
has demonstrated that observations from space of the
Earth’s surface can provide useful and effective
information to decision-makers and strengthen
cooperative management of internationally shared
aquifers.
 The present study using Remote Sensing and GIS
techniques has helped in delineating the area into
different zones of groundwater recharge potential,
viz., Very high ,high, Moderate and Low. Such a
zonation assumes importance in planning strategies
for effective management of the water resources
 AQUIFER has implemented products and services
based on satellite data, such as land-use and landcover maps, change maps, surface water extent and
dynamics, digital terrain models, and derived
information relating to water consumption for
irrigation, subsidence, basin-wide water and
vegetation monitoring, and water balance.
 Products have been delivered and their use
demonstrated to and assessed by national authorities
in groundwater management in 6 countries. User
assessment is constructive and generally positive. The
assessment ranges from full usability and confirmed
interest by users to low relevance and assignment to
the science demonstration product category. It
provides valuable guidance for future improvements
and enhancements.
 Intensive training and on-site consultations with
partners in Maghreb and Karur have been delivered
and intensive know-how exchange has started.
 AQUIFER has helped its Maghrebian partners to
successfully conceive and formulate a followup
project “Geo-Aquifer” and in securing funding from
both the Karurn Water Facility (AWF) and OSS.
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 Recharging process can be made effective and
efficient to meet the demands for water for human
consumption through planning and using appropriate
scientific methodology and tools. In this study
integrated Remote Sensing and GIS can be used as a
powerful and an effective tool for planning for ground
water recharging structures. However, this tool is yet
to be used widely for planning and designing for
water resources in India.
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